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Magnetoresistance and magnetic properties of Fe/Cu/Fe/GaAs„100…
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A procedure for growth of smooth As free Fe surfaces on~436!-GaAs~100! is presented. Ferromagnetic
resonance~FMR! revealed that the Fe films have anisotropies equal to bulk Fe, modified only by interface
anisotropies. The Fe films served as templates for the growth of epitaxial Fe/Cu/Fe trilayers which were
subsequently characterized by FMR, magneto-optical Kerr effect, and magnetoresistance. At room tempera-
ture, films coupled through a 13.2-ML Cu spacer exhibited 2.0% giant magnetoresistance and 0.3% anisotropic
magnetoresistance. The results showed that the interlayer exchange coupling for a 13.2-ML Cu spacer could
not be described by bilinear and biquadratic contributions alone. A different coupling, which varied as cosine
cubed of the angle between the magnetizations of the Fe films, was required to explain the data~bicubic
exchange coupling!. @S0163-1829~99!05037-7#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Most giant magnetoresistance~GMR! studies to date have
been carried out on samples of lesser quality than is typic
possible with metallic systems. Although the first GMR stu
ies were performed on molecular-beam epitaxy~MBE!
grown samples, a larger portion of the studies to date h
been prepared by sputtering. This has enabled a larger su
of the magnetoresistance of multilayered systems than w
otherwise be possible. MBE, however, enables a better c
trol over interfaces, which has been identified as the reg
responsible for GMR.1

The lack of high quality structures for GMR studies is
part due to difficulties associated with metallic growth
insulating substrates. One of the difficulties presented by
growth on GaAs~100! is that the Ga and As diffuse into th
metal overlayers and As segregates to the surface.2 This
problem has been addressed by growth on sulfurpassiv
surfaces3 and ozone treated surfaces.4 In the case of sulfur
passivation, the sulfur acts as a surfactant, instead of the
preventing any diffusion of Ga or As into the Fe layer. Ho
ever, even in the case of metal-organic chemical vapor de
sition ~MOCVD! passivated surfaces, which have atom
high, micron wide terraces, reflection high-energy elect
diffraction ~RHEED! indicates that the segregation of S r
sults in a rough Fe growth.5

The magnetic properties of Fe overlayers on GaAs
sensitive to both substrate preparation and growth co
tions. On unpassivated GaAs~100! surfaces, the amount o
As and Ga out diffusion into the Fe has been shown to
dependent on the substrate temperature and to affect
magnetization. Fe grown on GaAs~100! surfaces prepared b
thermally desorbing the native oxide shows evidence for
Fe3Ga22xAsx pseudocubic hexagonal phase at the me
semiconductor interface with half the bulk magnetization
bulk iron.6 Magnetometry measurements indicate that t
ternary is 10 monolayers~ML ! thick for 50 °C deposition,
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~14!/10242~10!/$15.00
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whereas it increases to 70 ML for deposition temperatu
above 200 °C.

Sputtering and annealing GaAs~100! eliminates the dam-
age created by the desorption of native oxides. Low-ene
sputtering is, however, required to minimize the damage c
ated by sputtering since the original surface quality canno
recovered by annealing as is typically the case for met
Scanning tunneling microscopy~STM! studies show that
500-eV Ar1 sputtering and annealing results in a respecta
surface quality with terraces 50 nm wide. Room-temperat
growth of Fe on~436! GaAs~100! prepared in this fashion
prevents any magnetic dead layer formation;7 ex situmagne-
tometry measurements show that the onset of ferrom
netism occurs at the first monolayer. A magnetic moment
atom of 2.1mB at the Fe/GaAs~100! interface is inferred from
a 7-ML film.

By thermally desorbing a thick As cap from a homoep
taxially grown GaAs~100!, Xu et al. were able to prepare
~436! GaAs~100! substrates without introducing sputte
damage.8 In situ magneto-optical Kerr effect~MOKE! mea-
surements show an evolution of the magnetic phase a
function of thickness. For thin films less than 3.5 ML thic
the Fe is nonmagnetic. The thickness dependence afte
onset of ferromagnetism at 4.5 ML suggests that the Fe la
recovers its full magnetic moment with no magnetic de
layers.

For Fe grown on any of the various GaAs surfaces m
tioned above, a large in-plane uniaxial anisotropy is pres
The direction of the uniaxial anisotropy is dependent
sample preparation conditions.7,9–12 Speculations have bee
made as to its origin, however conclusive evidence has
yet been presented. One feature common to all of these s
ies is that the uniaxial easy axis is perpendicular to the
rection of the dangling bonds. Ga-terminated and A
terminated surfaces have easy uniaxial axes along@1-10# and
@110# directions, respectively.

In this paper, a procedure will be presented to produ
clean, high quality Fe surfaces with large atomic terraces
10 242 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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PRB 60 10 243MAGNETORESISTANCE AND MAGNETIC PROPERTIES . . .
Ga-rich ~436!-GaAs~100!. The GaAs~100! is prepared by
sputtering in a fashion similar to Gesteret al.10 Similar to all
Fe growths on GaAs~100!, As segregates to the Fe surfa
and leads to a degradation in the surface quality. This i
contrast to recent reports which show for particular ca
surfactants have an advantageous smoothing effect for
taxial growth, as shown in Ref. 13. By removing the A
using low-energy sputtering, it will be shown that high
quality Fe surfaces are obtained. The Fe layers produce
this procedure serve as good templates for growing struct
for transport studies. In particular, this paper examines
giant magnetoresistance produced in exchange coupled
Cu/Fe trilayers.

II. GROWTH

A. Substrate preparation

Samples prepared for magnetic characterization w
grown onn1 GaAs~100!. For transport measurements, sem
insulating GaAs was used. The GaAs surface was prep
by inserting an epiready American Xtal Technology wa
into UHV without prior treatment and annealed at rough
500 °C to outgas the sample holder and desorb the car
The sample’s in-plane angle was rotated while the oxide
removed by 500-eV Ar1 sputtering at an angle of 75° wit
respect to the surface normal. The sputtering was perfor
at room temperature under Auger observation until the c
taminants were removed. The sample was then transferre
the growth chamber in order to monitor the surface rec
struction with RHEED while annealing the sample. T
sample temperature was raised in 10° steps until a well
deredp(436) reconstruction was obtained as shown in F
1. The temperature was estimated to be roughly 600 °C

FIG. 1. RHEED pattern~436!-GaAs~100! prepared by sputter
ing and annealing.~a! with the RHEED beam perpendicular t
@1-10# and ~b! perpendicular to the@110#.
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this point. The RHEED streaks were short and narrow in
cating that the sample’s atomic terraces are wide. The su
lattice streaks were arranged in a circle. This may be und
stood in terms of an Ewald sphere intersecting the recipro
lattice rods. The fact that narrow rods may describe the
ciprocal lattice is an indication of a well ordered surface.

B. Fe/GaAs„100…

Fe was deposited on room-temperature GaAs from a
sistively heated piece of Fe in a base pressure of 1310210

Torr. The rate of deposition was roughly 1 Å/min as det
mined by a quartz-crystal monitor. The RHEED beam w
set to the first anti-Bragg condition for Fe, at a polar angle
1° glancing incidence. The azimuthal angle was set to 0
away from the@1-10# direction in order that Kikuchi lines
not overlap with the specular spot. Under these conditio
the intensity of the specular spot oscillated during the grow
with a one monolayer period, allowing accurate determi
tion of the Fe thickness. For the first two monolayers, the
growth proceeds in a Volmer-Weber fashion where w
RHEED streaks due to Fe islands and the 436 reconstruction
from the GaAs surface are both visible. By the third mon
layer evidence of the GaAs surface has disappeared, an
the fifth monolayer the RHEED intensity increased as a
sult of the coalescence of the Fe islands. Quasi-layer-
layer growth, for which a second layer nucleates prior to
completion of a first layer, was observed for a thickne
greater that 5 ML, as indicated by the RHEED oscillatio
that persisted beyond 20 ML. Shown in Fig. 2~b! is the split-
ting of the RHEED streak for a RHEED beam perpendicu
to the@110# direction giving a terrace spacing of 40 Å in th
@110# direction for a 20.5-ML Fe film. The splitting in Fig
2~c! could not be resolved along the@1-10# direction, how-
ever the streak width is comparable to that in Fig. 2~b!. Re-
cent STM studies have shown for a 20-ML Fe film on~4
36!-GaAs~100!, the islands are separated by 40 Å in both
@1-10# and @110# directions.14 The Fe growth presented her
is similar to that on~234!-GaAs~100!,15 where STM studies
show for 35 ML of Fe, the islands are 50380 Å elongated
along the@1-10# direction.

The chemical evolution of the Fe film was monitored u
ing x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS!. Measurements
were recorded with a PHI 10-360 analyzer providing
0.8-eV energy resolution. A shoulder with 1.15 eV60.20 eV
lower binding energy than the Ga 3d peak is visible. This
shoulder is attributed to Fe-Ga bonding, in agreement w
the 1.1-eV shift obtained by Chamberset al.2

Arsenic segregated to the Fe surface for all Fe growths
GaAs~100! regardless of the substrate reconstruction
preparation. The segregation was most easily observed
the 162-eV kinetic energy As 2p3/2 XPS line. A comparison
of the integrated As and Fe XPS peaks indicated that th
was 0.75 ML of As. Further evidence of the segregation w
given by the weakc(232) reconstruction as seen b
RHEED. In order to remove the As surfactant from 20-M
Fe/GaAs~100!, the films were sputtered with 500-eV Ar1 at
an angle of 75° with respect to the surface normal. T
sample was rotated around its normal during sputtering.
As 2p3/2 line was used to monitor the amount of As at t
surface; the sputtering was stopped once this peak di
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10 244 PRB 60T. L. MONCHESKY et al.
peared. In the process of cleaning the surface, 2.2 ML o
was removed as determined from the decrease in the Fe 2p3/2

peak. The Ga 2p3/2 peak@which has an 8-Å inelastic mea
free path in Fe~Ref. 16!# increased during the sputterin
suggesting that some Ga diffused into the Fe as a resu
cascade mixing.17 Depending on whether the Ga is assum
to be in the first 10 ML, linearly distributed or homoge
neously distributed, XPS intensities indicate that there wa
total between 0.2 and 0.3 ML of Ga released into the
layer as a result of the sputtering.

In order to anneal the damage created by sputtering,
sample was heated while monitoring the Ga and As X
lines. The temperature could be raised to 200 °C without
out diffusion of As or Ga into the Fe layer, as was the case
Fe grown on S-passivated GaAs~100! substrates.3 75-ML-
thick Fe3Ga22xAsx layers have been observed for depo
tions at substrate temperatures above 200 °C.6 In post-
deposition annealing of room-temperature growths the b
diffusion activation energy prevents alloy formation.

The sample was then transferred back to the gro
chamber. RHEED showed that thec(232) reconstruction
had been removed, however, there was only a small
provement in the quality of the RHEED pattern. By growin
at 200 °C, the quality of the surface was significantly im
proved, as indicated by an increase in the specular spo
tensity, an increase in the amplitude of the RHEED osci
tions and a narrowing of the RHEED streaks. The end re

FIG. 2. ~a! RHEED intensity oscillations during the growth o
Fe/~436!-GaAs~100! at room temperature. The polar angle was
to 1° glancing incidence, the first anti-Bragg condition for Fe.~b!
The RHEED specular spot for the beam perpendicular to the@110#
direction. The splitting of the RHEED streak gives a mean terr
separation of 62 Å.~c! RHEED specular spot for the beam perpe
dicular to the@1-10# direction.
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was an Fe surface, free of As contamination with lar
atomic terraces as illustrated by the narrow RHEED stre
in Fig. 3~c!.

C. Cu/Fe/GaAs„100…

The high quality Fe~100! templates on GaAs~100! en-
abled the growth of trilayers for magnetoresistance stud
From Cu growths on Fe templates deposited on Ag~100!,18 it

t

e

FIG. 3. ~a! RHEED intensity oscillations of 9-ML Fe grown on
20-ML-Fe/~436!-GaAs~100! at 200 °C.~b! RHEED pattern of 20-
ML-Fe/~436!-GaAs~100! prior to 200 °C Fe growth.~c! RHEED
pattern of 27-ML-Fe/~436!-GaAs~100!.
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is known that Cu grows epitaxially with a bcc structure up
12 ML. The growth of Cu on Fe/GaAs~100! was expected to
have a similar behavior. At room temperature, the RHE
specular spot oscillated for one monolayer, but then rap
fell in intensity with a corresponding large increase in stre
width. At this point the growth was no longer epitaxial: th
Cu collected in mounds on the surface leading to wide thr
dimensional features in the RHEED pattern. It is interest
to note that this result was also observed in recent S
studies on Fe~100! whiskers19 in which Cu was found to
form nanoscopic crystallites on the Fe surface. This gro
mode could be suppressed by cooling the substrate to 8
and thereby lowering the diffusion length of adsorbed
atoms. In this case RHEED oscillations persisted up to
ML. There was an initial decrease in specular spot intens
however, reasonable oscillations continued up to 6 ML a
which their amplitude and the intensity of the specular s
decreased~see Fig. 4!. As is the case for Cu/Fe/Ag~100!
structures with a Cu thickness greater 11 ML, a reconstr
tion was visible with RHEED. Extended x-ray-absorptio
fine structure~EXAFS! studies have shown that Cu gradua
evolves with increasing thickness into its bulk fc

FIG. 4. ~a! RHEED intensity oscillations of Cu/28-ML-Fe/~4
36!-GaAs~100! grown at 85 K. The polar angle was again set to t
same anti-Bragg condition as was used for Fe.~b! The RHEED
pattern from the Cu surface after 13 ML have been deposited.
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structure.20 The Cu/Fe/GaAs samples were capped with
protective 20-ML-thick Cr film in order to perform aniso
ropy measurementsex situ.

D. Fe/Cu/Fe/GaAs„100…

Four Au/Fe/Cu/Fe/GaAs trilayers were grown with 9, 1
13, and 14 ML of Cu. A 20-ML Au cap served to protect th
films against oxidation duringex situmagnetic characteriza
tion. Although thicker Cu films are of less desirable quali
they were necessary in order to observe antiparallel al
ment of the magnetizations. Weak RHEED oscillations w
observed during the growth of Fe on Cu and Au on Fe.

III. MAGNETIC CHARACTERIZATION AND
TRANSPORT MEASUREMENTS

Ferromagnetic resonance~FMR! was used to measure th
magnetocrystalline anisotropies in the sample. Measu
ments were performed in the parallel configuration usin
36-GHz TE01 resonant mode. In order to determine the s
face anisotropies of single Fe films, a series of samples w
prepared consisting of 20Cr/10Cu/XFe/GaAs~100!, whereX
is the number of Fe layers. Analysis was performed using
ultrathin film limit.21 The validity of this assumption wa
verified by numerical calculations where the effect of an
homogeneous rf magnetization and effective field was c
sidered and was found to be negligible for the range of
thickness measured in this paper. Each sample was fit
cording to the Landau-Lifshitz equation21 with terms includ-
ing an in-plane fourfold anisotropyK1 , an in-plane uniaxial
anisotropy Ku , and an effective demagnetizing fiel
4pMeff . If the perpendicular uniaxial anisotropy originate
only from the surface and contains no bulk contribution th
the effective demagnetizing field may be written as

4pMeff54pDMs2
2Ks

dMs
, ~1!

where Ks is the perpendicular surface anisotropy,d is the
film thickness, andMs is the saturation magnetization.D is
the demagnetizing factor which is nearly equal to 1 for t
range of Fe thickness considered.

The thickness dependence of the fourfold anisotro
could be fit by a constant term representing a bulk contri
tion and a surface term proportional to 1/thickness. From
slope of Fig. 5~a!, the bulk term K1

bulk5(4.660.3)
105 erg/cm3 was found to be within error of the bulk term fo
Fe, 4.743105 erg/cm3. The surface contributionK1

surface5
(25.160.5)1022 erg/cm2 indicated that the anisotrop
would reverse sign below~861! ML and create an easy axi
along the Fe@110# direction as has been observed by Broc
mannet al.23

Similarly in Fig. 5~b!, a bulk term and a surface term
could fit the effective demagnetizing field 4pMeff . The bulk
term gives a 4pMs of ~21.5560.47! kOe in agreement with
the bulk magnetization of Fe. The perpendicular surface
isotropyKs5(1.7260.10) erg/cm2 had its easy axis perpen
dicular to the surface. By subtracting from the measured
isotropy, the surface anisotropy obtained for Fe/
interfaces,21 0.62 erg/cm2, a value for the Fe/GaAs~100! in-
terface was found to beKs

Fe/GaAs51.1 erg/cm2. It is interest-
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10 246 PRB 60T. L. MONCHESKY et al.
FIG. 5. Thickness dependence of the magnetocrystal
anisotropies for 20Cr/10Cu/XFe/GaAs~100!, whereX is the thick-
ness of the Fe layer expressed in monolayer~ML !. The thickness is
given in multilayer format, where the value in front of each elem
is the number of atomic layers. The solid lines are fits to~a! the
fourfold in-plane anisotropy,~b! the effective demagnetizing facto
and ~c! the uniaxial in-plane anisotropy.
ing to note that this is even larger than the value for
Fe/vacuum interface,Ks

Fe/vacuum50.96 erg/cm2, which is the
largest value so far reported for 3d transition-metal
interfaces.22

As has been found by a number of other groups an
plane uniaxial anisotropy is present for Fe/GaAs~100!. Its
orientation is, however, 90° rotated with respect to the dir
tion reported previously for Fe/~436!-GaAs~100!, with a
hard axis along@1-10#. Given the fact that As segregates
the Fe surface regardless of the GaAs~100! reconstruction it
is evident that there is significant disruption of the initi
GaAs surface. Further studies of the Fe/GaAs interface
required to better interpret the origin of the in-plane uniax
anisotropy. The uniaxial in-plane anisotropy was found to
sensitive to the precise sample preparation conditions
ducing large scatter in the data, as has been obse
previously.9,10 The data could be best fit by a term propo
tional to 1/thickness, which supports the view that t
uniaxial anisotropy is created at the Fe/GaAs interface
value Ku

surface5(3.261.2)1022 erg/cm2 was obtained from
the fit in Fig. 5~c!, which is smaller than the value (1
62)1022 erg/cm2 measured by Brockmannet al.23 for mul-
tiple Fe thickness on a single wafer. Recent STM stud
have shown that the~436!-GaAs~100! surface as prepared i
this paper is a pseudo~436! reconstruction comprised o
~136! domains and~432! domains.14 The amount of each
domain is sensitive to the temperature and provides an
planation of the large variations in the uniaxial anisotrop
These results will be presented in a subsequent publicat

FMR measurements were also performed on 20Au/10
13.2Cu/28Fe/GaAs~100! in order to determine the interlaye
exchange coupling as well as the anisotropies. Normall
20Au/10Fe/Cu/GaAs~100! sample would have been prepare
in order to determine directly the interlayer exchange c
pling in trilayers. This, however, was not possible due
difficulties associated with Cu growth on GaAs~100!. The
coupling across the 13.2-ML Cu spacer was weak~see be-
low!. It turns out that in this limit the in-plane anisotropie
are unaffected by the exchange coupling. The size of
fourfold anisotropy of the 28-ML film, K153.13105

erg/cm3, was as expected from the single Fe layer studies
Fig. 5. The uniaxial anisotropyKu55.03103 erg/cm2, how-
ever, did not follow the expected trend. The 28 ML w
found to be much smaller than expected and was found
have its easy axis13° away from the@100# direction; this is
nearly 45° flipped from what is expected from the single fi
studies.

The 10-ML film grown on Cu~100! had a fourfold anisot-
ropy K151.73105 erg/cm3, which is 66% of the value ob-
tained for Fe films on Ag~100! substrates.21 The uniaxial
in-plane anisotropy,Ku51.03104 erg/cm3, had an easy axis
roughly 120° away from@100#. The presence of a uniaxia
in-plane anisotropy in the Au/Fe/Cu~100! indicates some de
gree of atomic step ordering in the top Fe film.24 As can be
seen from the FMR measurement shown in Fig. 6, the e
axes are inequivalent, giving rise to a hard-easy and e
easy axis differing in field by 10 Oe.

Without knowing the perpendicular anisotropy field co
tribution to the 4pMeff for the 10-ML sample, the resonan
fields alone were not sufficient to measure the exchange
pling. However, the relative intensities of the resonan

e

t
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peaks could be used to fit the exchange coupling and
perpendicular anisotropy field of the 10-ML Fe film by com
parison to calculations.21 The fit in Fig. 7~a! indicated that
the coupling was ferromagnetic with a coupling strength
10.005 erg/cm2 and the effective demagnetizing field for th
10-ML Fe was 4pMeff514.55 kG which is within 10% of
the value expected for Au/Fe/Cu~100! interfaces.21

Magnetoresistance and longitudinal MOKE measu
ments of 20Au/10Fe/Cu/28Fe/GaAs~100! were performed
along the easy axes in order to study the low-field beha
of the magnetization. These studies were performed on
terned films in order to simultaneously measure Kerr eff
and magnetoresistance. The patterning was achieved byAr1

etching through a Mo mask, allowing four-probe measu
ments over a region 0.531.2 mm. The inequivalence be
tween the easy axes observed in FMR was also present i
MOKE data. The MOKE measurements from 9- and 11-M
samples showed very simple single jump hysteresis loo
indicating that the exchange coupling was ferromagnetic

The hysteresis from the 13.2-ML sample had a mu
more interesting magnetization curve. Interpretation of
MOKE data was obscured by the presence of relatively la
hysteresis, as seen in the magnetization loops of Fig. 8~a!. In
order that the field dependence of magnetization follow
minimum energy, a gradually increasing and decreasing
in-plane magnetic field was applied perpendicular to the
field between successive increments of the dc field. The
field had an amplitude of roughly 100 Oe at a driving fr
quency of 300 Hz. The fact that the hysteresis is remove
Fig. 8~b! proves that the magnetization follows the minimu
energy for each given value of applied dc field. The mag
tization curve from a sample with a 13.2-ML Cu spac
shows two well defined jumps between zero applied field
saturation. These are labeledH1 and H2 in Fig. 8~b!. Most
surprising is the fact that the shape of the magnetiza
curves are characteristic of antiferromagnetic coupling, e
though coupling measured by FMR was ferromagnetic.

When the sample was magnetized along the hard-e
axis, the MOKE signal in zero applied field dropped to
plateau corresponding to the magnetization jumping 90°

FIG. 6. The resonant FMR fields for 20Au/10Fe/13.2Cu/28
GaAs~100!. The films are weakly coupled, therefore one may
tribute the high-field resonance predominantly to the thin film a
the low-field resonance to the thick film. The angles are plotted w
respect to the@100# direction. The curves are fits to the data usi
the Landau-Lifshitz equation. Note that the sample has an easy-
axis at 0° and a hard-easy axis at 90°.
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the easy-easy axis in an antiparallel configuration. This is
lowest energy for the system. As expected, such a pla
was not observed during magnetization reversal along
easy-easy axis. The observation of a weak inequivalenc
easy axes using the Kerr effect is a demonstration that
anisotropy measurements which were taken at high field
FMR are applicable to the low-field MOKE measurement

Trilayers with a 13.2-ML Cu spacer exhibited respecta
GMR ratios. This was also surprising, given the FMR da
since the existence of GMR requires the angle between
magnetizations to vary with field, something which does n
normally occur for ferromagnetic coupling. The size of t
magnetoresistanceR%5@R(H50)2R(Hsat)#/R(Hsat) was
found to be 2.0% at room temperature and 5.5% at 4 K. T
magnetoresistance had a one-to-one correspondence wit
Kerr effect data. For room-temperature measurements w
the current parallel to both the applied field and the ha
easy axis, the GMR showed a 0.11% drop in resista
shown in Fig. 8~c!. This corresponded to the zero-field pl
teau observed in MOKE. In zero applied field the magne
zation lies along the easy-easy axis, perpendicular to the

/
-
d
h

sy

FIG. 7. FMR along the easy axis for 20Au/10Fe/13.2Cu/28
GaAs~100!. A value ofJeff(0)510.005 erg/cm2 was obtained from
the fit of the two peaks in~a!, and is compared to the curve~b!, the
signal expected for the couplingJeff(0)520.012 erg/cm2 obtained
by fitting the magnetoresistance using only bilinear and biquadr
coupling. Dots are experiment; solid lines are calculations.
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10 248 PRB 60T. L. MONCHESKY et al.
FIG. 8. ~a! The MOKE hysteresis loops for 20Au/10Fe/13.2C
28Fe/GaAs~100!. ~b! shows the MOKE magnetization curve for th
same sample with the hysteresis removed by a transverse ac
The applied dc magnetic field is in both the plane of the sample
the plane of incidence. The sheet resistance as a function of
was recorded simultaneously and is presented in~c! for the current
parallel to the applied field.
rent, giving rise to a decrease in resistance throu
anisotropic magnetoresistance. This was verified by mea
ing the difference between the resistance with the satura
field parallel to the currentRi , and perpendicular to the cur
rent R' . At room temperature,Ri525.91V and R'

525.83V, which results in an anisotropic magnetores
tance~AMR! ratio of (Ri2R')/Raverage50.3% in agreement
with the value previously reported for Fe/GaAs~100!.25 The
fact that the AMR at saturation was larger than the zero-fi
drop in resistance indicated that in the ground state the m
netization was distributed between the two easy axes. T
indicated that there was some inhomogeneity in the unia
anisotropy, however, the uniaxial anisotropy amounts to o
a few percent of the total anisotropy and should theref
play a small role in the behavior of the magnetization
nonzero applied fields.

As compared to Co/Cu and Cr/Fe systems, the 5.
GMR is relatively small. However, the GMR is not expect
to be large, due to a mismatch between the electronic b
structures of Cu and Fe.26 Sputtered (15-Å Fe/15-Å Cu!60
multilayers grown on Si~100! have a 2.6% GMR at room
temperature,27 which is comparable to our results. Our GM
in Fe/Cu/Fe/GaAs~100! is relatively large if one consider
that multilayers may have an enhanced magnetoresist
due to a reduction of diffuse scattering at the outer surfac
Theoretically, for a 10-Å nonmagnetic spacer, a multilay
GMR can expect a fivefold enhancement over trilayers28

Furthermore, the Fe/Cu multilayers do have a stronger t
perature dependence: the magnetoresistance increases
fold as the temperature is dropped to 4 K, compared t
2.8-fold increase in Fe/Cu/Fe/GaAs~100!.

IV. DISCUSSION

Quantitative analysis of the exchange coupling presen
the MOKE and GMR data was made by comparison
minimum-energy calculations using the theory in Ref. 2
The values for the magnetocrystalline anisotropies used
the calculation were those obtained by FMR measureme
The interlayer exchange energy as a function of the angu
between the magnetization of the two films, was initia
assumed to be of the form

Eexch52J1 cosu1J2 cos2 u. ~2!

The total effective coupling in the magnetic torque is thu

Jeff~u!5J122J2 cosu. ~3!

The bilinear couplingJ1 and biquadratic couplingJ2 were
used as fitting parameters. MOKE data are known to be
ficult to interpret quantitatively, especially for noncolline
configurations of the magnetic moments.30 Since the magne-
toresistance is expected to have a simple cos2(u/2) angular
dependence, the GMR data were compared to the calc
tions.J1520.0166 andJ250.0022 erg/cm2 were able to fit
the critical fieldsH1 andH2 as shown by the dashed line i
Fig. 9~a!.

Calculations predict that the thick film will deviate n
more than 3° from the applied field direction when the to
magnetic moment of the 10-ML filmMthin and the moment
of the 28-ML film Mthick , are noncollinear. Once the field i
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lowered to the fieldH2 , Mthin jumps over a hard axis, and i
temporally caught by the anisotropy in a noncollinear co
figuration. When the field has fallen below a critical val
H1 , the magnetization of the 10-ML film jumps over th
second hard axis into an antiparallel configuration. The an
between the magnetizations in the noncollinear regime w
however, higher than that expected from the calculation.

It is worth noting the importance of the magnetocryst
line anisotropies in the magnetization reversal. The cu
anisotropy is comparable to the total effective exchange c
pling found here. An estimate of the effective exchange fi
may be obtained by taking the limit of small-angle rotati
from a parallel configuration,

Hex5
J122J2

Ms
S 1

dA
1

1

dB
D , ~4!

wheredA anddB are the thickness of the magnetic layers a
Ms is the saturation magnetization. From the values of c
pling obtained from GMR,Hex5120 Oe. This is smaller
than both the effective fields from the cubic anisotropi
2Kl /Ms5200 and 370 Oe for the 10- and 28-ML film

FIG. 9. Fits of the GMR data are used to measure the interla
exchange coupling.~a! The solid line is the fit using bilinear an
bicubic exchange coupling (BL1BC) J1520.0277,J250, and
J350.01 erg/cm2. The dashed line is the fit using purely biline
and biquadratic coupling (BL1BQ), J1520.0166 and J2

50.0022 erg/cm2. ~b! A weighted average of calculated GM
curves with coupling strengthsJ1520.0277 erg/cm2 andJ3 rang-
ing from 0.0084–0.0140 erg/cm2. The inset represents the relativ
weights given to each coupling strength.
-

le
s,

-
ic
u-
d

d
-

:

respectively. As a result the anisotropy will play an impo
tant role in the behavior of the magnetization reversal a
insures that the magnetic moments do not deviate far fr
the easy axes. It is the magnetocrystalline anisotropies w
are responsible for the discontinuous jumps atH1 andH2 .

There were two sources of discrepancy between the
and a model assuming bilinear and biquadratic exchan
The first was a disagreement between measured and c
lated angles betweenMthin andMthick . Calculations showed
that the net effect ofJ1 , J2 and the anisotropies causedMthin
to jump 86° with respect to the applied field at the critic
field H2 . Mthick made a small rotation such that the ang
between the magnetizations was 88°. This was in contras
the GMR data in Fig. 9 which indicated that atH2 , Mthin
jumped to make an angleu598° with respect toMthick .

The second cause for concern was the fact that the t
coupling at saturationJeff(0)5J122J2520.012 erg/cm2 was
antiferromagnetic, opposite to the FMR measurements.
expected FMR signal fromJeff(0)520.012 erg/cm2 is
shown to be in disagreement with experiment in Fig. 7~b!.
These two points of disaccord casted doubt on a purely
linear and biquadratic description of the interlayer exchan

Higher-order couplingJ3 was introduced in Eq.~2! in
attempt to reconcile the disagreements:

Eexch52J1 cosu1J2 cos2 u2J3 cos3 u. ~5!

The total effective coupling thus becomes

Jeff~u!5J122J2 cosu13J3 cos2 u. ~6!

A fit of the GMR data is shown in Fig. 9~a! with exchange
coupling constants J1520.0277, J250.0, and J3
50.0104 erg/cm2. The first point to note is that both th
positions of the critical fieldsH1 and H2 and the angle be-
tween the magnetizations were able to be explained by
addition ofJ3 coupling. Second, at saturation the total effe
tive coupling Jeff (0)5J122J213J3510.0035 erg/cm2 is
positive, in accord with the FMR data. The total effecti
coupling Jeff(u) does become negative for 15°,u,160°,
however, it is interesting to note that the total effective co
pling for antiparallel orientations of the magnetic moments
again positive, Jeff(180°)5J112J213J3510.0035 erg/
cm2. This is a surprising result considering that the grou
state is in an antiparallel configuration. Such a situation
not been observed yet in any system, and requires fur
deliberations. To fully understand the magnetization rev
sal, minimum-energy calculations must be performed.
minimizing only the exchange energy with respect to t
angleu, using the coupling constants shown above, one s
that the net effect ofJ1 andJ3 would be to holdMthin at an
angle 160° with respect toMthick . In order to determine the
angular dependence of the magnetic moments as a func
applied field, the anisotropies must also be considered.
the field is lowered to the critical fieldH2 , Mthin jumps in
the direction of the minimum of the exchange energy.H2 is
only weakly dependent on the in-plane anisotropy of the t
film. Calculations show that even without anisotropy a jum
occurs atH2 with an angle ofu5115°. The presence of a
fourfold anisotropy reduces this angle to 98°. With furth
decreasing field,Mthin rotates in the direction of the ex
change energy minimum. However, the presence of the m

er
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netocrystalline hard axis at 145° provides a barrier o
which Mthin must jump in order to reach 160°. It turns o
that the magnetocrystalline anisotropy is strong enough s
that Mthin jumps not to 160°, but rather to an antiparal
configuration with the magnetic moments collinear with t
applied magnetic field and the easy crystalline axis. T
happens despite the fact that for small-angle rotations,
exchange coupling in this configuration is ferromagne
The effective exchange field felt for small angle rotati
from an antiparallel configuration is given by

Hex5
J112J213J3

Ms
S 1

dA
1

1

dB
D . ~7!

For the coupling measured by GMR,Hex520 Oe, which is
far less than the effective fields due to the cubic anisotrop
of either Fe film. Therefore at zero field the magnetocrys
line anisotropy will dominate and create an antipara
alignment of the magnetic moments.

The discrepancy between the coupling strengths meas
by GMR and FMR may be explained by considering inh
mogeneity in the sample. The fact that the jumps in mag
toresistance shown in Fig. 9 are not perfectly sharp is ind
tive of inhomogeneity. By varying the anisotropies a
coupling constants input into the calculation of the GM
curves, the width of the jumps in magnetoresistance w
seen to be due to inhomogeneousJ3 coupling. A weighted
average of calculated GMR curves with coupling streng
ranging fromJ350.0084– 0.0140 erg/cm2 is present in Fig.
9~b!. Note that the broadening of the jump in resistance
the critical fieldH1 is larger than that atH2 and is accurately
described by the calculation. This could not be modeled
an inhomogeneous bilinear coupling for which calculatio
show broadens both the critical fieldsH1 andH2 . Variations
in the fourfold anisotropy were also unable to describe
broadening of the switching fields. Since the fourfold anis
ropy of the thin filmA affected little the critical fieldH2 an
inhomogeneous distribution of its value would produce
sharp jump at a fieldH2 and therefore would not account fo
the broadening present in the data. The uniaxial anisotr
was small, and variations in its value resulted in only sm
changes in the switching fields. The bicubic coupling was
only single parameter whose variations could accura
model the data. The distribution in the bicubic coupling fu
thermore brings FMR and GMR into more quantitati
agreement. The distribution in bicubic coupling shows t
the total effective exchange coupling measured by FMR
within the range of values ofJeff(0)5(0.003560.0012)
erg/cm2 determined from GMR. Differences in values me
sured by these two techniques is due to the fact that F
measures over an area 233 mm determined by the samp
size of the film, whereas GMR measures over an area de
mined by the patterning, 0.531.2 mm.

Interestingly, the coupling in our samples is ferromagne
for small-angle rotations. The change in the sign of the c
pling implied that as the external field was lowered fro
saturation, large-angle fluctuations of the magnetization w
needed to bring the thin film away from parallel alignme
with the thick film, into a lower energy state. This was a
complished through the application of the transverse fi
described previously.
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It is interesting to compare the results with trilaye
grown on other substrates. The exchange coupling of
Cu/Fe was also measured for samples grown on Ag~100!.31

In these samples only long-wavelength coupling was
served. The existence of short-wavelength oscillations in
change coupling through a Cu~100! spacer was present in th
biquadratic exchange coupling, which was increasing w
increasing size of atomic terraces in agreement with Slo
zewski’s model.32 The smoothness of Cu samples prepa
on Ag substrates were noticeably better than for Cu gro
on Fe/GaAs~100! as indicated by RHEED patterns an
RHEED intensity oscillations. This was evident in the me
sured values of the bilinear and biquadratic exchange c
pling. In the same thickness range as the trilayers grown
GaAs, the bilinear coupling was roughly an order of mag
tude larger in the case of Fe/Cu/Fe/Ag~100!. This difference
is explained by interface roughness sinceJ1 is an algebraical
average of positive and negative bilinear exchange coup
from local variations in the spacer thickness.J2 , which cre-
ates a tendency to orient the magnetic moments perpend
larly, originates from magnetic frustrations due to late
variations in positive and negative coupling between Fe l
ers. The absence of biquadratic coupling in Fe/Cu/
GaAs~100! is consistent with Slonczewski’s model sinceJ2
decreases quadratically with the Fe/Cu interface roughn
@see Equation~2.17! in Ref. 21#.

The origin of the bicubic interlayer exchange coupling
in question. The positive value ofJ3 creates a tendency fo
parallel coupling. Given the negative sign ofJ1 , it is reason-
able to expect that there is also a residual ferromagnetic
in the next higher-order term in an angular dependent exp
sion of the exchange coupling. The presence ofJ3 in Fe/Cu/
Fe/Ag~100! samples was difficult to detect since the size
J1 and J2 were considerably larger than was the case
trilayers grown in GaAs~100!. In fact the significantly re-
duced values ofJ1 and J2 observed for trilayers grown on
GaAs enabled the observation of the bicubic termJ3 .

V. CONCLUSION

A procedure has been presented to prepare Fe surface
GaAs~100!, yielding a template for growing high quality
structures for magnetoresistance studies. By removing
from the Fe surface, lower step density surfaces could
achieved. XPS suggests that there may be 0.2–0.3 ML of
diffusion into the Fe as a result of cascade mixing from sp
tering. The magnetic anisotropies of the Fe thin films ha
been found to be composed of a surface and a bulk co
bution. The bulk terms were equal to the values of bulk
Epitaxial Cu in Fe/Cu/Fe trilayers could only be prepared
cooling during the copper growth. Broad RHEED featur
show that the Cu layer is rougher than was observed for
room-temperature growth of Cu layers on Fe/Ag~100!. The
trilayers were measured by FMR, which is a high-field tec
nique, and by MOKE and GMR which are low-field tech
niques. The good agreements between the results obta
from each method indicates that the high-field measurem
of anisotropies are applicable to the analysis of magnet
tion and magnetoresistance curves. For exchange cou
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Fe/13.2Cu/Fe/GaAs~100!, a 2.0% room-temperature GMR
ratio was observed, which is comparable to Fe/Cu multil
ers prepared by sputtering. This represents a signific
GMR if the factor of enhancement due to multilayer stru
tures is expected to be fivefold. The anisotropic magneto
sistance was found to be 0.3% in these samples.

The coupling as measured by ferromagnetic resona
and giant magnetoresistance could not be explained sim
by bilinear and biquadratic exchange alone. A phenome
logical coupling parameter that varies as the cube of the
.
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sine of the angle between the magnetic moments, bicu
exchange, has been proposed to explain the field depend
of the GMR. Further studies are required to determ
whether the origin of bicubic interlayer exchange is intrins
or extrinsic. In the case of Fe/Cu/Fe on GaAs, the bicu
exchange coupling is comparable in strength to the bilin
coupling which leads to an unexpected experimental res
GMR and MOKE shows noncollinear coupling in low ma
netic fields, and FMR shows ferromagnetic coupling whe
measurements are performed at fields well above satura
J.
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